La Barr Meadows Road to McKnight Way
- Widen shoulders to 8’ width
- Construct a continuous two-way left-turn lane
- Construct southbound right-turn lanes at Crestview Drive, Smith Road, Christian Life Way and Wellswood Way
- Construct a northbound truck climbing lane
- Install new TMS elements including CCTV, CMS, upgrade lighting and install fiber optic cables

Project Initiation Form – Approved
Construction Time Frame: 2023

Shoulder Widening to Current Standards – 2 miles total length. (Location - Varies)
Construction Time Frame: As time allows, will be added to future projects.

NEVADA COUNTY-PLANNED

1. Alta Sierra Drive - Install Flashing Beacons
   northbound and southbound directions
   Construction Time Frame: 2018

2. Brewer Road – Increase wattage at existing light. Work Order has been placed.
   Construction Time Frame: 2018

3. Brewer Road – Upgrade intersection lighting.
   Construction Time Frame: 2018

4. Install radar speed feedback signs.
   Locations: TBD
   Construction Time Frame: 2018

5. Wolf Road/Combie Road – Install acceleration lanes, northbound and southbound direction.
   Conceptual Approval will be submitted in May to Headquarters.
   Construction Time Frame: 2020

6. Round Valley Road/Quail Creek Drive – Install Two-Way Left Turn Lanes.
   Conceptual Approval will be submitted in May to Headquarters.
   Construction Time Frame: 2020

7. Dry Creek Road – Upgrade lighting for pedestrians just north of Dry Creek Road.
   Construction Time Frame: 2020

8. Install Rumble Strips on Two-Way Left-Turn locations.
   Construction Time Frame: 2019

PLACER COUNTY-PLANNED

8. Round Valley Road/Quail Creek Drive – Install Two-Way Left Turn Lanes.
   Conceptual Approval will be submitted in May to Headquarters.
   Construction Time Frame: 2020

9. La Barr Meadows Road to McKnight Way
   • Widen shoulders to 8’ width
   • Construct a continuous two-way left-turn lane
   • Construct southbound right-turn lanes at Crestview Drive, Smith Road, Christian Life Way and Wellswood Way
   • Construct a northbound truck climbing lane
   • Install new TMS elements including CCTV, CMS, upgrade lighting and install fiber optic cables

Project Initiation Form – Approved
Construction Time Frame: 2023

8. Shoulder Widening to Current Standards – 2 miles total length. (Location - Varies)
Construction Time Frame: As time allows, will be added to future projects.